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Signal Generators R&S SML / R&S SMV03

Stereo-modulated RF signals 
to standard with stereo/RDS coder

Conventional VHF FM stereo trans-

mission is still the mainstay of sound 

broadcasting. Suitable receivers will 

thus remain a much sought-after 

commodity for a long time to come. 

Every year, millions of car radios are 

produced, and even mobile phones 

are increasingly fitted with stereo 

receivers. Large-scale production calls 

for reliable, accurate signal sources 

with short setting times. 

Stereo modulation

Fitted with the new option Stereo/RDS 
Coder R&S SML-B5, the signal genera-
tors of the tried and tested R&S SML [1] 
and R&S SMV [2] (FIG 1) families gener-
ate stereo-modulated RF signals to stan-
dard for use in production, development 
and service. At the core of this option 
is a digital signal processor (DSP) that 
generates stereo, RDS and ARI signals 
of outstanding quality (FIG 2), which is 
fully sustained owing to the excellent 
FM modulators in the generators. FIG 4 
shows the typical AF frequency response 
(0.2 dB between 20 Hz and 15 kHz). The 
typical values of crosstalk attenuation 
(55 dB at 1 kHz audio frequency), dis-
tortion (0.05%) and S/N ratio (75 dB, A 
weighted, rms) also fulfill every require-
ment. The stereo/RDS coder is designed 
in such a way that the pilot tone does 

not need to be switched off for reset-
tings as is the case with many simpler 
stereo coders. With pilot tone interrup-
tions, the stereo decoders of the con-
nected DUTs would become out of sync, 
causing a drastic increase in measure-
ment time. This would be intolerable 
especially for production test setups.

Stereo modulation may be gener-
ated either via the internal AF genera-
tor or external analog or digital modu-
lation sources. The internal AF genera-
tor that is part of every basic R&S SML 
and R&S SMV03 configuration is ide-
ally suited for simple basic receiver 
tests without additional external signals 
(FIG 3). Measurements can be performed 
in the L, R, L = R and L = –R operating 
modes.
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FIG 1 The allrounder Vector Signal Generators R&S SML and R&S SMV03 generate stereo-
modulated RF signals to standard by means of the new stereo/RDS coder option.
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Quick test system

The inputs for external modulation sig-
nals on the new option are tailored to 
operations using the Audio Analyzer 
R&S UPL. This applies both to the analog 
L and R inputs and the digital S/P DIF 
interface. The combination of R&S SML 
and R&S UPL creates a fast univer-
sal test system for mass production of 
stereo receivers (FIG 5). 

The advantage in speed with this instru-
ment combination is achieved because 
both the generation of test signals and 
their evaluation in the audio analyzer are 
performed in one and the same instru-
ment. Thus, test signal generation and 
evaluation are optimally timed, unlike 
when separate instruments are used.

The audio analyzer can perform mea-
surements in the L, R, L = R and L = –R 
operating modes via the analog L and R 
inputs. If the R&S UPL is fitted with the 
optional Digital Interface R&S UPL-B29, 
the stereo/RDS coder can also be con-
trolled via the digital modulation input. 
In this operating mode, the audio ana-
lyzer is able to generate different L and 
R signals. It is possible, for example, to 
feed a fixed audio frequency to the first 
channel while a frequency sweep is 
being performed in the second channel.

Measurements to standard

If the optional Universal Sequence Con-
troller R&S UPL-B10 and a suitable mea-
surement program are installed in the 
audio analyzer, tuner measurements 
in accordance with the international 
IEC 315-4 standard can be performed. 
The user can, of course, also program 
any other measurement sequence. 
For this purpose, all functions of the 
stereo / RDS coder are remote-control-
lable via the IEC/ IEEE bus or RS-232-C 
interface. As an alternative to the univer-
sal sequence controller in the R&S UPL, 
any other external controller with an 
IEC / IEEE bus interface can be used. 

FIG 2 Output signal of the stereo/RDS coder.

FIG 4 Typical AF frequency response of the stereo/RDS coder.

RF-modulated test signal 
including ARI and RDS

Signal Generator R&S SML with 
Stereo/RDS Coder R&S SML-B5

FM stereo tuner

FIG 3 Operation with internal AF generator of 
the R&S SML or R&S SMV03.
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Condensed data of R&S SML / SMV03 with stereo/RDS coder
Specifications apply to the frequency range from 66 MHz to 110 MHz.
Operating modes internal with modulation generator
 external analog (L, R inputs)
 external digital (S/P DIF input)
Frequency deviation 0 Hz to 80 kHz
Frequency response (L and R signal) <0.3 dB (20 Hz to 40 Hz)
 <0.2 dB (40 Hz to 15 kHz)
Stereo crosstalk attenuation >45 dB (AF = 1 kHz)
Distortion <0.1% (at 67.5 kHz deviation, AF = 1 kHz)
S/N ratio >60 dB (ITU-R, weighted, quasi-peak)
 >70 dB (ITU-R, unweighted, rms)
 >70 dB (A weighted, rms)
Preemphasis off, 50 µs, 75 µs
Pilot tone (frequency / deviation) 19 kHz ±2 Hz / 0 Hz to 10 kHz
ARI / RDS subcarrier (frequency / deviation) 57 kHz ±5 Hz / 0 Hz to 10 kHz
ARI identification off, DK, BK, DK + BK
RDS traffic program off / on
RDS traffic announcement off / on
RDS data set selection of an RDS data set 1 to 5,
 data set loadable via IEC/ IEEE or RS-232-C
 interface (max. length 64 Kbyte)

RF-modulated test signal 
including ARI and RDS

Signal Generator R&S SML with Stereo/RDS Coder R&S SML-B5

Analog or digital audio signals

Signal generation and analysis with the 
Audio Analyzer R&S UPL

FM stereo tuner

Analog audio signals

Audio Switcher R&S UPZ 

FIG 5 Test system for stereo receiver with R&S SML and R&S UPL.

ARI and RDS

The new option also generates ARI and 
RDS signals to standard. All ARI and 
RDS functions are remote-controlla-
ble. With ARI, all functions can be oper-
ated manually, whereas RDS allows 
manual operation only with RDS on/off, 
frequency deviation setting of the RDS 
subcarrier, traffic program (TP), traffic 
announcement (TA) and the selection of 
one of five RDS data sets. The five RDS 
data sets can be loaded via remote con-
trol into the signal generator with a max-
imum length of 64 Kbyte. Each of these 
data sets contains:
◆ PI (program identification)
◆ PS or scrolling PS (program 

service name)
◆ TP
◆ TA
◆ PTY (program type)
◆ PTYN (program type name)
◆ DI (decoder information)
◆ MS (music /speech)
◆ CT (clock time)
◆ RT (radio text, two text blocks with 

64 symbols each)
◆ AF (alternative frequencies, maximum 

of five lists with 25 frequencies each)

◆ TMC (traffic message channel)
◆ EON (enhanced other networks, eight 

PS with five EON AF lists each)

The user can also transmit free format 
groups (FFG), groups in transparent 
mode (any group content fed by the con-

More information and data sheets at 
www.rohde-schwarz.com 

(search terms: SML-B5 and UPL)
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◆ Stereo coder with analog and digital 
audio inputs

◆ RDS signals with user-programmable 
content

◆ Traffic area identification
◆ Switchable stereo pilot tone
◆ Versatile test system consisting of 

R&S SML with R&S SML-B5 and 
Audio Analyzer R&S UPL

Stereo/RDS Coder R&S SML-B5
For generating FM stereo signals with R&S SML or R&S SMV03

troller) and four predefined binary test 
patterns. The command set for remote 
control of the RDS functions contains 
virtually all commands in accordance 
with the international IEC 62106 RDS 
standard.
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